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PROGRESO’S TOW LOST pointed in nto receiving the candidature 
deserting Mr. Me Allan.

There is every probability that the 
Clan McGregor will be represented in 
the next legislature. The general opin
ion in Nanaimo is that the opposition 
are counting on a good many more min
ers* votes than their candidate will re
ceive. Mr. McGregor for seventeen 
years_ held an important position with 
the New Vancouver Coal Company, and 
he has many personal friends among the 
miners, who will not listen to the com
mand that they must vote against the 
government. The business men ' are 
unanimously in favor of the government.
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PRICE LISTS 
NOW READY

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,

nKlimStern Wheel Steamer Marquis of 
Buffer in Wrecked at the En

trance to the Straits. %

dykeA Thousand American Soldiers Have Fallen in 
Two Days of Desperate 

Conflict.

vHer Crew Escaped in Small Boats, 
in Which They Beached the1 

Steamer Progreso.

T
I CLOTHIER* an& HATTERS, 

ij 97 and 99 Johnson Street,OutfitsMr. Ralph Smith, the opposition can
didate in South Nanaimo, is not a law
yer, as erroneously stated some days ago; 
neither is he a working miner. Mr. 
Smith is secretary of the Miners* Union, 
for which it is said he receives $90 a 
month. His principal occupation is to 
make the miners believe that they have 
a grievance and therefore the necessity 
for a secretary at $90 a month.

Victoria,B.C.The.men and companies who had stern- 
wheel steamers built in the coast cities

ser-
I

) I'
Spaniards Let the Foe Approach to ( lose 

Range Before the Terrible Bat
teries Opened.

to be towed to St. Michael’s ( for 
vice on the Yukon, and1 the insurance 
companies who insured the vessels, must 
by this time have reached the conclusion 
that their ventures were risky ones. Sev- 
evvral of these vessels have been totally 
wrecked In the attempt to tow them 

. North and others have been so badly 
damaged that it will only be after the 
expenditure of considerable money that 
they will be made fit for service.

The latest loss of this character wis 
reported from Alberni yesterday, a de
spatch from Capt. H. R. Foot, of the 
steamer Willapa, to the effect that the 
stern-wheeler Marquis of Dufierin, which 
left here early on Thursday morning in 
tow of the steamer Progreso, had gone 
to pieces and sank between Cape Flat
tery and Cape Beale at 2 o’clock yester
day morning. The crew left the strand
ed vessel in two boats, were picked up 
by the Progreso and taken to Barclay 
Sound, from which point they took pas
sage on the Willapa for Aiberni.

Just how the accident happened is not 
stated in the despatch, but the cause is 
not hard to guess at.

The Marquis of Dufferin was built 
over at the bow, nad although her ma
chinery was all in and well forward, her 
wheel had not been placed, which natur
ally caused her to draw more water for
ward and make her hard to tow. Be
ing light she would be tossed around by 
the least swell and would jerk the haw
ser. The Progreso being a very much 
heavier boat would not give to these sud
den jerks and the stern-wheeler would 
be badly jarred and strained, finally 
breaking her back or being “hogged” as 

'marine men say. This is the same man
ner in which the Staghound and another 
stem-wheeler, which were being towed 
from Portland to St. Michael’s, were 
wrecked shortly after crossing the Col
umbia river bar.

The wrecked steamer was sighted 
about twelve miles northeast of Cape 
Beale by the steamer Tartar, which ar
rived here last evening from the North. 
She was apparently standing on end, 
her bow down, and had turned turtle.

The Marquis of Dufferin was built at 
Vancouver for the British American Cor
poration at a cost of about $30,000, and 
was insured for $27,500. She was con
sidered a particularly staunch vessel, 
was coppered, and in every way a first- 
class boat. Her loss and that of the 
two steamers from Portland, which were 
also strongly built, proves that towing 
steamers to St. Michael's is .on the 
whole not likely to prove successful.

SCOTLAND 'SELECTED OLD BIF.N0EB
GLENUVETMr. Semlin, late leader of the opposi

tion in the legislature, runs his ranch 
with Chinese labor; the New Vancouver 
Coal Company, the chief backers of the 
apposition, employ Chinamen, and now 
Postmaster Brown comes forward and 
admits that Chinamen cut his wood, but 
still these men prate about being friends 
opponents of Chinese labor.

Expects Every Man
to Do His Duty”

BY DRINKING
*

I «5 ^ore

LAModern Guns Off Cervera’s Ships Then Déal 
Death From Behind the 

Earthworks

î*a

Mr. A. McGregor had to resign his _ 
sition with the New Vancouver Goal 
Company to become a candidate in the 
government interest in Nanaimo. Mr. 
McAilan, who is opposing Mr. James 
Punsmuir in Comox, has been and still 
re in the employ of the Union Colliery 
Company, of which Mr. James Dunsmuir 
.is president.
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v BUHOllVWashington, July 2.—The President 

and the Secretary of War through a pri-
for Santiago.

The intimation that Gen. Miles 
soon leave Washington for some point

—.sur-may
COLONIES OF SPAIN. vate despatch coming from the battle

field learn that the engagement was re- ' ^ere action is expected is likely to
prove true, but as yet it is nothing more 

It is very evi-

OBTAINABLE THROUGHOUT C«NAOA

Agents for British Columbia—

EARSMAN & CO.,
37/39 Langley Street. VICTORIA.

Profits She Derives From Her Various 
Holdings. sumed this morning and has continued 

all day. The wounded men are coming 
in rapidly and indications point to heavy 
losses. The despatch does not indicate 
a decisive result in any direction.

This has been a day of almost un
paralleled suspense and anxiety. From 
President McKinley* down through all 
the officials at Washington everybody 
has been under a tremendous strain.
Tidings from Shatter have been eagerly 
awaited and momentarily expected but 
save a brief word on the extent of the 
loss yesterday nothing came from 
him during the day concerning the pro
gress of the action at Santiago.

Just at the close of the day the first 
bit of information coming directly to 
the officials reached the President and 
Secretary Alger. It1 was a private de
spatch, not primarily inteiijled for them, 
although it came through official chan
nels. Briefly and expressively it told
the story of a day of terrific fighting, "tternoon^ 15,000 American troops are 
It was direct • from the field of action thundering at the outer fortifications of 
and was as late as 4 p.m. It stated.that * e doomed city. Since daybreak Gen- 
the engagement had been in progress eral "hatter s army has fought it way
throughout the day, the dead and wound- across two and a half miles of bitterly 

, . . . . .. , contested and strongly fortified conntrved were being carried to the rear, and „ . .. : . country
that the American losses were heavy. , . , . en lre 1,ne ™m lo tight
The exact wording of the despatch was T. !n e“ns 0 -°—^LPtlago town.

the American losses are thus far es
timated at the hospital corps headquar
ters at 20 killed and 50 wounded, but it 
will be hours before,the death roll 
be accurately given, Lieut.-Col. Patter
son, \of the 23rd infantry, is the only 
officer known to have been wounded but 
he is not mortally. The Spanish killed
and wounded are undoubtedly numbered with unexpected accuracy, the shots cheers. At noon, althout 
by hundreds. The Spanish strongholds b.®ine from 3 and 5-inch rapid-firing era) Wheeler had establi
VSlZLZ PaB\MVValle“and "^SnoÏÏSd SS» extreme fro.
tne fort Aguadores just east of Morro fications. The Spanish guns raked the of the Ime and still.holds h 
Castle on the coast has been blown to hill on which El Paso stands, which The hardest fighting of the dav seem» 
ruins, by the guns of the fleet ™ the meantime had been made the to have been on the right flank and

With the exception of about a thons- tCnGe,£eral. ?,um^r lnd ^etion ot the Relief before she starts 
nnri trrwma ,. . the Cuban generals Garcia, Castillo, Ca- heavy casualties are reoorted T'h<* ariand troops who are guarding Baiquin pote and Rabi. One shell struck a large vance there was more rapid than ft 
and Juragua the entire army is engaged, sugar storehouse on the red corrugated other points on the line and General
together with 4,000 of General Garcia’s ro£f of which stood ten Cubans, all of Chaffee was the first to cross the little
Cuban troops. The men fought glori- wHUdir616 wounded and three of 1116111 ?a.°./ua? nver close to the line of outer
ously. The battle begân just at daylight A detachment of two hundred Cubans had not been takeZ'by the° American 
at a point about eight miles from Jura- went forward from El Paso. Then Col. troops, but they had pushed onoast £
gua and four miles northeast of the Zlr8£.1,a.“d and it was theirs at any time theyP chose

,„s EH?r§’
.•!$*& aAri*S soffit? JwrsstSs

a A^^th^tSîrS’ & oTel” and det" to ^ at
bugles rangCouZ th6°revéufe^and "before 1 *7’“salaria difnVm5 PST* °f the day„whicb
the sun had risen theg reat line was pounding awav at the hill ton Tfthvb^ with success was General
the sun had risen the great line was fous nereistenre P h ,Guffleld? attempt to occupy the sea vil-

««PS a*Ê£teËS55S IfFFiHB-Ewas General Kent’s division, a mile and tr^L wire statiro^ M reserves Md ^ a.s Vhe,^pamardl from the Tlcin- 
a half from the sea, and held as a re* Store they rotid be movedTeTeill fn whil eOover- Lhe„ ParaPet frPm 
serve force. The centre of the line was surgents were serionslv wounded and Sew the Spanish flag, but owing
held by the cavalry division, which un- several slightly hurt. At the same time n n >^>IX£în railway bnd&e General 
til General Wheeler arrived at noon was two Atoe^Ms ^ere MM ^itoe tr?°p8 ?eLe unab,e 16 set
commanded by General Snmner. Owing w^unM ^The Si^ifrds nîed fmokdès! 0S8thth'?• J}rer whlcb separated them 
to General Young’s illness Col. Wood, of Swder and shot^-Th mfdi more aï S™t-?wn and w,ere compelled 
the Roughriders, commanded his bri- curacy than during the previous engage- baÿ 10 Juragua. It is probable
gade, which consisted of the First regu- ment Thf wondfr is tMt manv mlre ~nfi TlU be ™ade to-morrow to
reSlsre6 and, Tenth ^s were no^T^ as the op^osffig bat ** ^ ^ C°mP‘ete 11,6 at*
regulars, and one battalion of the Ninth teries were less than two milps nnart rn j .
regular cavalry, all dismounted, with Col. Woods* command behaved with .General
the exception of the troops on the ex- great braverv firinz steadv and déarllv <- u®e|d bad been defeated. This is notfrpmf„n|htfiGene?l8fLaWt0.S and Chaf- volleys wrth^àe enlmy’s shenf scr^h^ SS of Sp'afuUf eQC0Unter 
fee, fully five miles from the sea. ing and bursting over their heeds larSÇ oody or Spaniards.It has been arranged that General Tient? minutes If f JZrtuUr hot work . Many dramatic incidents occurred dur- 
Duffleld should make a point of attack- sUmfed the Spanish blttefv Ten Zhots J ^-eday’ w,t^ numerous evidences of 
ing Aguadores-in order to draw atten- Mt iitHten afte ' the? had Æîd'd P6”011111 bra^ry of Amencans,
tion from the main movement, and at ceased firing but there was no resnonse oPl6?ra an<J ™eP- The work involved 5 ^ockGenera' Lawton’s troops moved and k ?s pfêsumeî tilt »e ?uns f??re r^hiU^nd^p.^fnd'tte^ 
northward, led by a battery of the First dismounted or the znnners driven off ?. ■ v° mus ???' ®wamP8 and tne fierceartillery under command of Capt. Allan awav to the left 8 ’ tropical sun which hammered down upon
Capron. Every man in the afmy ca^ G^nere^wton’s division with Chaf- gutaT behfî3ftS? 
ned three days rq^jns and ammunition fee’s men and Cannon’s hatterv was ^UDans Denavea witn skill and valor and every one kaew that he was not meantime fightiug fiereelv with the em ald’ Gen,eral Gar-

i'C™ “ TL"r" s,,“' ® sssre
feers,' ssryytAsîB’jSS' s-vix awaâ ss.¥ a ^“5surtir.PK nu s s,- k*? *** ^ssts ?J££sjs%j& sss !l;v a* s*S

3%- ssgs «BSSira.’ttraâS

ley and a -steep hill. Under the mus- Garcia, were started to cut off the re- tVs Sl wi h tt e^nlfien .^ 4 
teti7 fire of the cavalrymen the Span- treat. Ne report has yet been received men Under Generh»1 
lards in the little town ot El Paso re- from them. A large detachment of Gen- temnt te s Pando. ,wboS6 at
tired and Capt. Grimes’ battery took oral Kent’s reserves was sent to aid to havZbeen fml^?^ g° 18 belieTed 
np a position there and began a rapid General Garcia in his work and it Is, nave Deen frustrated.
tiring into Caney. The guns of. the two probable that fierce fighting ensued. ■__________
hattenes made the place so hot that All this time General Sumner had
toe enemy hnally retreated, having no commanded the centre, owing to General UNSELFISHNESS.—It Is vain to tell 
artillery. The town was surrounded by Wheeler’s illness, but about 11:30 Gen- anyone to be unselfish without giving him 
rough earthworks and lines of barbed eral "Wheeler started on the two mile i„e„S2?rcr t0 t>e unselfish. Itls mockery 
wire. innmev te the front in- an ambulance ,adTl®? a°y man to be cheerful withoutpAfter the enemy had been driven from Abo^half wa/he met a number of ^thè^n S?ho'W 
El Paso twenty-one shots were fired by beaiters carrying the wounded. The life, the man who has faith in God, who 
vaptain trrimes and Captain Capron veteran, under protest by the surgeons, Sieves that all God does Is done for the 
from that position into the outer fortL immediately ordered his horse and aft dr !X€8^: that aI1 God's ways with men are
fications of Santiago before * response personally assisting the wounded into SS1, „Wi5ei£fJ
came. v   , , - . not; it is only that man who can look outthe ambulance mounted and rode on- upon life with a smile.—Rev. Dr. Fisbburn,

ward. The men burst Into frantic Presbyterian, Columbus, O.

!tangiable than rumor, 
dent that the purpose of the war officials 
is to send more troops toCuba 
possible. In response to a message sent 
to General Shatter two days ago a reply 
was read that the transports off Santiago 
would be sent back to Key West at the 
earliest moment. The transports are 
needed to convey the additional troops 
to Cuba, troops that are evidently in
tended to reinforce Shatter’s command.

3ZZ2According to the Spanish official statis
tics, the tbtal trade of Spain with her col
onies in 1896 amounted to $60,182.480, com
posed as follows:
Imports from the colonies into

Spain.............................
Exports from Spain to
nies......................................................  42,032,480

Balance In favor of Spain........... 23,882,480
The import# from Cuba into Spain am

ounted in value to $7,460,000,000, and the 
exports from Spain to Cuba to a value of 
$27,240,100, or about $19.500,000 in favor of 
Spain.
The principal articles imported from 
Cuba into Spain were:
Tobacco and cigars
Sugar..........................
Cocoa ........................

as soon as

$18,150,480 E G. PRIOR & CO.the colo-

Limited Liability

SI...........$3,240,000
........... 2,140,000
...........  571,000

As regards the exports froip Spain to 
Cuba exclusive of the specie and bullion 
sent to the island (about $3,400,000), the 
principal articles were the following:
Hoots and shoes ................................$3,920.000
Cotton piece goods ............................ 3,120,000
Wheat flour............................................  2,370,000
Wine.........................................................  1,780 000
Printed cotton goods ........................ I,140io00
Oils ............................................................ 1,080,000
Conserves ............................................... 970,500
Firearms ................................................. 810,000
heap ........................................... ;............. 620,100

........................*............................... 510; 100
The trade of Spain with Porto Rico am- 

gunted to a total value of $14.520,000, viz. : 
$6,100,000 exports from Porto Rico to 
Spain, and $8,420,000 exports from Spain 
to Porto Rico.

The three principal articles Imported 
from Porto Rico Into Spain are coffee, $2,- 
<20,000; sugar, $751,000, and tobacco, &J41,- 
000) the principal articles of the Importa
tion from Spain Into Porto Rico were the 
following:
Cotton goods of all kinds ................$1,460,000
Boots and shoes .... ........................ 920,000
Gils............................................................ 361,000
?tco...................  312,5%
Soap .......................... . » ....................... 310,400

The following figures represent the com- 
mercial interconre between Spain and the 
Philippine Islands:
Imports Into Spain ............................ $4,925.400
Exports to Philippines ...................... 5,014,200

Tobacco and cigars ($3,240,000) from two- 
thirds of the total imports into Spain, sugar 
was imported to the value of $416,250, and 
oil seeds worth $220,100.
Z The principal articles exported from 
Spain to the Philippine Islands were the 
following:
Cotton goods .... ............  $2,240,000
Cotton yarn . ........................................  571,200
birearms ................................  470,200
gaS8,........... ................................... ... 215,100
Turning to Ferando JPo, the island off the 
coast of Africa, the commercial intercourse 
with Spain amounted to a value of $216,-

No acearate figures on the commerce of 
Spain in the Canary Islands or the Caro
lines are yet obtainable, but it may be safe, 
to say that the total exports from Spain 
to all her colonies amounted In 1896 to 
about $50,000,000, while the imports from 

colonies represent a value of about 
$20,000,000.

Spain’s colonies consist of Fernando Po, 
of Guinea; part of the coast of Capo St. 
of Gfiiena; part of the coast of Cape St. 
John; Cuba and Porto Rico with their de
pendencies; Balearic and Canary Islands, 
the archipelagoes of the Philippines, and 
Brissayes In the Eastern Archipelago, and 
the Marianes, Carolines and Palaos 
Polynesia.

HOW THE FIGHT OPENED.

An Early Report Which Did Not An
ticipate the Terrible Loss to be 

Sustained.

m
6

.Si Jm.
mOn board despatch boat Dandy; off 

Juragua, July 1, 4 p.m., via Port An
tonio, 2:50 a.m.v Kingston Jamaica, 11 
a.m., ' July 2.—The battle of Santiago 
has raged all day and at four o’clock this
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gSesPOLITICAL NOTES.

The speech delivered in the Nanaimo 
topera house on Wednesday evening by 
Hon. Mr. Eberts was one of the plain
est and at the same time most eloquent 
expositions of the government’s policy 
that has been heard daring the campaign 
and it won many votes for Mr. McGreg
or, the government candidate. The min
ors of Nanaimo have for some time been 
listening to a lot of fallacies and theor
ies, expounded by such men as Ralph 
Smith, a very plausabie speaker, but like 

•.. Postmaster Brown, of New Westmin
ster, and Dr. McKechnie, a theorist, who 
tells what he thinks ought to be, but can
not point a way to reach the desired ef
fect. The speech of the Attorney-Gen
eral was therefore an eye-opener to the 
miners, many of whom congratulated 
him at the close of the meeting. A little 
coterie of oppositionists- occupies! a cor
ner in the theatre and attempted to in
terrupt Mr. Eberts, but the audience de
manded silence and for two hours iisten- 

During his defense of the government’s 
financial policy, the Attorney-General 
quoted some figures, which Postmaster 
Brown, the opposition financier (?), who 
rose to reply, and Mr. Ralph Smith, who 
also spoke after the minister, made no 
attempt to refute, in fact they dropped 
tlie question of finance like a hot brick. 
The Attorney-General showed by a state
ment prepared by the Auditor-General 
that the expenditure on public works 
since 1890 had been $4,126,646, as fol
lows:

not made known, bnt one of the high
Sole Agents for Massêÿ-Harris Co’s Wide Ôpêii Bînders.Toi- 
onto and Brantford Mowers, Sharp And Tiger Rakes, Bain 

Wagons, Etc., Etc., Iron, Hardware, Miners’
________ VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOpP

officials who read it said that it convey
ed to him the idea of extreme tension 
and a battle in which all the fiercest 
elements of war are present. Until it 
came the officials were possitively with
out a word as to whether the engage
ment begun yesterday was continued to
day. It was only by the brief private 
message which under, ordinary circum
stances would have received little atten
tion that the President and his advisers 
were made aware that the battle was 
still in progress and still without de
finite issue.

The mere fact that the despatch did 
not chronicle a decisive advantage by 
the American forces was construed by 
some of the officials as ominous. So far 
as official despatches are concerned the 
day was utterly devoid of any infor
mation bearing on Santiago. .Secretary 
Alger said at the close of official hours 
that he had not received a word from 
General Shatter since the brief despatch 
at 3 o’clock this morning referring to 

ln the loss of yesterday. Secretary Long 
sai* at the same hour that nothing had 
come .from Admiral Sampson and in par
ticular the secretary of the navy dis
missed as groundless the rumor that 
word had reached him that Morro Castle 
had been demolished by the American 

-squadron. Col. Miles was also without 
advices at 3 o’clock. He joined Secre
tary Alger in the latter’s office and the 
two conferred for a long time on the 
military situation.

Neither the secretary nor the com
manding general underestimates the 
great task before the American army 
with an enemy well intrenched in front 
of them, with Cervera’s guns pouring 
shot and shell into the lines and with 
the possibility that Spanish reinforce- 
nients have now swelled the ranks of 

"the eifemy until they are now greater 
than the combined forces Under the

can

were
)1890 $370,030

333,828
460,175
571,696
520,678
749,217
601,856
519,166

1891
1892
1893
1894

Serving His Queen in Various 
Countries, He Fell a Victim 

to Rheumatism.

1895
1896
1897

t
Total $4,126,646

To do this the government borrowed 
during those eight years $3,315,455, of 
which amount $266,680, is still on hand, 
leaving $3,048,775 as the amount of bor
rowed capital expended in eight years.
.So that ordinary revenue had during that 
time contributed to public works an av
erage of $130,984 yearly. The borrowed
■capital was realized as follows: Windsor, July 1.—“I have suffered for

The 1892 loan, which netted $820,684, many years from chronic Rheumatism ” 
•the bonds being sold at 86. writes Mr. F. G. Fenton, of this city. “I

The 1893 loan, which netted $525,413, have seen active military service on dif- 
fhe bonds being sold at 91. feront occasions, in different climates

The 1895 loan, which netted $2,037,000, and the hardships I have borne, sowed 
the bonds being sold at 95. the seeds of the disease in my system,

The parliament debentures, $100,000. and nourished it, till it had me complete- 
All the above bonds are now quoted at ly in the toils. I went through the 

104, having advanced as Mr. Eberts put North-West campaign, 1885, and after 
it, “as steadily as did the consols of my return home, I though 1 would never 
Great Britain.” be of use again.

The clear statement of facts made by “My sufferings were past the power 
the Attorney-General in respect to the of words to describe. Every joint 
Chinese question, a striking contrast to a furnace of fiery burning pain. Every
the generalities of Ralph Smith, was movement seemed to tear my flesh as-
very favorably received, and admitted by under. I used remedy after remedy, but 
all, for even the opposition speakers did with always the same result—Failure, 
not attempt to refute the facts, as a fair “Finally, thank God, I was advised to 
explanation of that question. The only use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I did so, and 
attempt to meet the argument was a the result is sold in thre ewords—They 

•charge that Mr. Eberts had distorted thé Cured Me. 
itirc^a at Revelstoke by stating that the “I have served in the 33rd (British) 

;.;New Vancouver Coal Company employed Regiment, through an Indian campaign, 
^ mote Chinamen than the Dunsmuirs. He and in No. 2 Co. R.R.C.I., and my com- 
' WitnW out that even if he had made a rades in the latter corps can. vouch for 
„,3pilétÿke as to the number of Chinamen the truth of these statement.”

■gttgloyed ‘by the New Vancouver Coal Mr. Fenton is a man who has eraed 
Company; it did not alter the case. The an honorable record i in the service of 
fact teittamed that the big corporation his Queen and country. He knows

i thatjjyas behind the opposition in this whereof he speaks, and his word cannot
; „ . XjtiBpaign, were1 employers of Chinese, be doubted. Is not his experience wit) 

lù'mïm pe/mlning report proved it. Dodd’s Kidney Pills enough to prove be-
„ . i'/ —- . yond dispute that Dodd’s Kidney Pills

-• An ’ opposition meeting m the interest are the one, the only cure on earth for of Mr. McAilan wHs held at CunÀerland Rheumatism?
~ evening. Mr. James Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 

.’-ffaT.jjtbyht by invitation and druggists at fifty cents a box, six boxes 
'tmi-BStetmg, Which he carried S2.50, or sent, on receipt of price, by The 

Ftio one. Mr. S. Reiser, who was Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, Toronto, 
ing, says Mr. Dans- Ont. .
d. impression and ad- --------L
4s assured. He has SCIENCE.—I l<w>k for nothing but good 

'Tfisftrteuand 'has had from science. It science has gained an 
it Farmers min- apparent victory lover religion, It has be- 
a re alike pledging

Suffered Unspeakable Torture for Many 
Years—Every Remedy Failed to Help 

Him, Till He Used Dodd’s 
Kidney Plus—They 

Cured Him,

American military cbmmander.
The great issue regains for General 

Shatter arid his forces to work ont to a 
conclusion. His call early in the day 
for a large additional force of medical 
officers was quickly responded to. The 
hospital ship " Relief, which left New 
York to-day, was given orders before 
sailing to stop on her way south at 
Fortress Monroe, where the extra force 
of surgeons will board her. She will 
reach Fortress Monroe tomorrow and 
take on the physicians immediately and 
then proceed hurriedly to the aid of the 
wounded under Shatter’s command.

Surgeon-General Sternberg of the army 
was unable to ma^e arrangements to-day 
for all the medical assistance which Gen. 
Shatter asked for. After considerable 
labor he got together a force of probably 
a dozeq physicians and they with the 
surgeons already aboard the vessels will 
approximate twenty in all. The Be
lief should reach Santiago in fonr or 
five days. If additional physicians are 
reeded they will be sent, Gen. Sternberg 
says, on the cruiser Yale, which is sched
uled to leave Norfolk the middle of next 
week with a large detachment of Gen. 
Garrettson’g brigade as reinforcements to 
Slxafter. Surgeon-General Sternberg 
v>«- haro this evening for Fortress Mton-
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He Is Visitinj 
Pleased

There is atl 
Driard Genera 
who has cornel 
a pleasure trid 
tends seeing thl 
of the world q 
the Old Count! 
ritirial commanj 
of England thq 
ritorial commun! 
yesterday ho a 
Manitoba whiq 
him over to Cal 
combined his j 
lumbia and he I 
orably impressed 
isting here. B] 
the Slocan counj 
fishing was obtl 
Falls and he w| 
what he say in] 
polis of the El 

He intimated] 
generally 
attention at he] 
strong movement 
set in in this dl 
experiencing a 1 
present, owing i 
crops, while the] 
the Lake of the I 
would tend to | 
upon Canad» as 
vestment 

The General sa 
would not. perm] 
with the States d 
powers in that d 
Spain's captured] 
a sincere feelind 
time was rife fo] 
tween the two d 
tions and while fl 
nations as in indfl 
overlooked in coi 
object held in vid 
would understand] 
prejudices and old] 
pass away.

Noting that yes 
Day. he said he v 
loyalty which the! 
for their national 
cere pride in beinjj 

• of the Empire.

à\

was

THE RIGHT WA 
• earth, the porphets 
stand purely on the 
the eternal struggle 
wrong, the two prii 
face to face from 1 

e but for the true ma 
'of the final outcom< 
of the Eternal Justi 
Philipson, Hebrew, (

‘Theodore Di

STATUTORY NOT)!
Notice is hereby gb 

and other persons hax 
mands upon or again! 
dore Davieu late of 1 

’Chief Justice, deoea 
ired to send in wi 
their claims or d< 

and the nature of tl 
held by them, to John 
21, Board of Trade 
4igent for Joseph Nl< 
thoff, the executors o: 
ceased, on or before 1 
next, after which dal 
proceed to distribut! 
said Theodore Davieon+IG-J ■ bavin

ch they 1 
said ei 
assets,

:&n

to
d exectu 
:ime of 1 
•torla, Bo
>98.

W
• the sa 
ïambere.

.uirectors from San 
gua and Honduras, a* 
gua to formulate the 1 
federal u ion, have i 
gelo Urra t president.

FOR SALE—'Cheap—L< 
One of the most bean 
couver Island. Dr. Dl 
<Biamichan Lake, two 
Sixty-nine, or hundred 
as preferred (nearly 1 
double barn, and otl 
and cold water. Ad 
flshin 
^tc.,
Malor Mutter, So 
land, B. C.

g, both trout 
also to good

TENDERS will be re 
signed for repairing 
School, np to Sature 
Duke, Albert Head.

FOR
The Attention of Pel 

vestments Is Call 
tisement. •

Tenders are Invited < 
all or any ot the folio' 
eities ln the city ot 1 

L Fart ot lot 876, si 
street, between Dougli 
streets, having a troa 
street ot 18 teet by a 
more or less.

2. Part ot, lot 717, 
street, next to the B 
having a frontage on 1 
teet and a depth of 121 

28, 33, 34, 38 
■being sub-divisions of lo 
Spring Ridge, Vlctoril 
at the corner ot Sprln 
-avenue, having a iron 
of 56 feet and 
nue of 102 feet 3 in< 
.are situate on Prince 
lag a frontage there 
depth of 141 feet 3 it 
lots are situate on 
each a frontage then 
depth as to lot 38 of 
to lot 39 of 142 feet 8 
of 143 feet, as to lot 41 
and as to lot 42 of 143

. 4. Lot 702, Victoria, 1 
sMe of Fort street and 
Hears street, and hat 
Sort street and Mears 

v -a. depth ot 120 feet, 
-dates now a monthly

8. Lots

!
a fron

i

Ing sold under a powei 
gage registered In the 
■try office ln charge bo 
No. 41,538.

5. Subdivisions 14 and 
burban five acre lota 8

• North Park street, an 
'lot a frontage of 100 I 
street by a depth of 14 
There Is a dwelling 
rooms upon this proper 

1 eat occupied by n mm 
property Is being sold 
sale In a mortgage re, 
torla land registry offl 
vol. 10, fol. SL No. 11

6. Part of suburban 1 
situate at the southeas 
ard and Chatham stn 
frontage of 90 feet on i 
132 feet on Blanchard 
erty is being sold unde 
In a mortgage reglstei 
land registry office In i 
toj. 650, No. 10.3948.

Tenders for the abo 
any one or more lotg 
the undersigned at any 
the 3rd day of July.

tender will notnr any 
tented. 

Dated: June 1, 1898. 
DAVIE. POOL 

Street, VI21uMSriE
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